Directions

UWM’s Center for Aging and Translational Research (CATR)
2025 E. Newport Ave
Northwest Quadrant, Building B, Suite 1427
Milwaukee, WI 53211
(414) 229-7313; fax (414) 227-7321

DRIVING

• Approach using Maryland Avenue
• Turn west onto Newport Ave, one block north of Hartford Ave (just opposite Sandburg dorms)
• Take first left (south), into driveway entrance (at ticket booth, no longer used)
• Look for parking in one of the 2 surface lots on either side of the drive

NOTE: From 7 am-8 pm, parking is metered using pay stations that accept coins, cash or debit/credit cards.

WALKING FROM CAMPUS

• Approach from the corner of Maryland and Hartford Avenues
• Enter the Maryland Ave entrance to “Building A”
• Continue down the hallway, past the Grind, to just past the blue/silver elevators
• Turn right at the intersecting corridor, which has a sign above directing to:
  "Newport Ave ->"
• Continue to end of the corridor and go left into the commons area just before the exit door.
• The Center offices are to the left, within the partitioned suite, number 1427A-E